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There is a proposition on foot to 
| leans the streets to contractors, 
merchants and otheref The Oity 

j thinks it easier-to make out leases 
than to keep the sidewalks clear.
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S B00U38UR6 BUGLER BLASTS,
From the Bogtwbur* 4;<1 ___

Th. beauty »J «IlIng Boeu-burg I d", ^K^wiitr.
lots is that not only the lots are jr ____
sold, buff the purchasers also.

A company has been formed to 
manufacture OLwatcht* for sale at 
the World’s Fair. The chief ad 
vantage of a watch of this sort is | company, 
that it is likely to make a pick

“Why do you leave me, Bridget?* 
asked madame. '

" It’s too far from th’ foire de
partment,- mum,” remarked the 
cook,

“Surely, you are not afraid of 
fire ?”

“No, mum ; but 01 loikee » «

Th following extract is taken

1 have a notion 
Of diving In the ocean 
And seeking ont old Bogneburg 
At the bottom of the eea.

John L Sullivan is said to be 
proud of his abilities as a reader, 
and the fear that he may some time

sent by a 
husband’s

g
from a letter of thanks 
bride to one of her 
friends :

____ __________ isy some time | ‘‘Your lovely etching was re-
go about the country giving eloeu- ceived, and gives us both great 
fcionsrv entertainments now rises I pleaAre. It is now in the parlor

The rumor that the editor of the 
Bogusburg Bugler fcame to this 
town Without a pair of boots on 
his feetls correct. It was during 
a hard winter that the Bugler man 
left Winnipeg, and 
scare up was a pair

tionary entertainments now rises 
| like a gaunt spectre to confront us

■Willis—I’d hate to be as hard | « often as you find it agreeable.” 
up as Broke seems to be.

IUL . _wmm .
hanging above the piano, where 
we hope to see you very soon and

ou
ugi
hete could 

moccasins,

Miss Wallace—What leads yo 
to think he is hard up? “Why 
he's been to see me ten times this 
week for that five shillings I boi

Suppose you wore in lore with* glri like me, 
And were nwful why-lt’e only supposing—
Do you think If you waited till the end of the 

yew
That I would do the proposing f Not L
Suppose you’d a cottage so dreadfully email 
There wee only Just room for two,
Do you think Fd marry' some on# else for hie 

wealth

which no doubt gave rise to the rowed from him six months ago.”
report referred to above. .......

---------_ The report ip circulation to the ____
A cheerful heart paints the world «.fleet that the management of the if i oouid get the oottage and you f Not L 

as it finds it, like a sunny fondscape; y. M. C. A. intend forming a class Inetwd-0f Ending so awkwardly there,
a*.-------u.a —a liU- - 'in mind reading, clairvoyance and |Suppose you should ask me to be your own

. mental sciences generally, is with-
vapors, and dark as the “ Shadows | out foundation. They say they

cannot understand the subjects atof>Peath.’’#It is the mirror, in _______ ,
short, on which it is caught, which I all, so will not go into the study, 
lends to the face of Nature the 
aspect of its own turbulence or 
tranquility. It might be mentioned 
that there are very few cheerful 
hearts in Boguebufg jut.t now.

wife;
Do you think for a moment I would say no 
And be wretched for the rest of my life f Not L

The earthquake which has struck 
Bogusburg, we fear, may 
future of our city. The very 
dations of the place have been 
shaken by the great upheaval, ani 
it is feared that our people may 
lose confidence and refuse to bonus 
the snuff factory, which was spoken 
of in a recent issue. • In the mean
time we would counsel the town-] 
site peeple to remember that David 
said, “ How good and pleasant it 
is for brethren to dwell .together in 
unity.”

SOUNDS AND ECHOES.

“Maria,” called out Mr. Billus in 
an agitated voice, “ I have lost my 

Helen Watterson, a reformer, of pocketbook I I can’t find it any- 
course, advocates eating five meals where !”
a day. If Helen will kindly device “It is exactly where you left it 
some scheme whereby waget may Utat night, John,” replied Mrs. Billus 
be raised to meet the demand from tbs top of the stairway! “It's

attention. anything in it—now”

Jack Cameron, editor of the I “ Mr. Grip,” said the head of a 
Hamilton Spectator and leading Victoria wholesale firm, “we have 
paragraph writer of Canada, is most | been looking up your record for the■HIunkind in his comments upon life 
in Stratford, Ont. He avers that 
the present exodus therefrom 
should cause no astonishment. “The 
wonder is,” he says, “ that any 
man can be induced to live in 
Stratford.”

past
nave

year, »nd we find that youy<?u
This

•The Vancouver World is now The hero who goes to a foreign 
revelling in the luxury of its regu- Country, and bécomes rich, and re
1er annual strike.

There will be a large attendance j
turns with money in his pock 

to reeue his family from
sver lived

ets in 
rom star- 

outside of a

scarcely paid expenses, 
will never do.

“You seem to forget sir,” said tbs 
other, as be drew himself up to his 
full height, “that during the part 
year I have bad more orders can
celled than any ether travelling. ITman you have.’1

A little word to Mr. John L 
Sullivan and Mr. Charles Mitchell : 
Is there no sequestered a


